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Assembly for
Students Acclaim Christmas
Best Time for Short Visiting Alumni Draws

-

Large Number
AnnuaI JUnlOr
·
Oldest Class Represented;
1 Party Features 1906, Student
Council Had
Charge of Program
0 rlgtna
.. I Stunts Lavon Holden Sings

"Jingle Bells! Ahl That's the spirit
for mel"
P. H. S. students have decided that
Christ~a.s,is the best time of the .year
to go Vlsltmg. Many of our promment
boys and girls stayed at home to
watch for Santa to come bounding:
down the cltimney, while others, tired
of their monotonous surroundings,
fled in haste on out-of-town journeys
to see once again their sisters, aunts,
uncles, brothers, grandparents, etc.
We can see that the two weeks
vacation has done much to improve
the tired and somewhat malicious
tempers of some of the students, and
now they come back refreshed, ready
to start work,ing diligently.
Several of our beloved class officers
have stated that they stayed home
this Christmas arul "kept the home
fires burning." Mar Delle Wilson,
senior girl known to almost everyone, made a trip to Cherryvale,
Coffeyville, and Tulsa. Pearl Swisher
tells of a visit to Parsons where she
visited her aunt. Kansas City was the
destination of Lavon Goettle during
the Christmas vacation. Frederica
Theis journeyed to Joplin while Alma
Ellicott went to Nevada, Mo. Sarah
Mack and Loneta Churchill motored
to Columbus, and Marie Silvia and
Nadine Morris visited in Wichita.
Anna Prell and her sister, Maymie,
a graduate of last year, went to Chicago, Illinois. Kansas City was the
destination of Vertie Hume, Emma
Jocobs, and Louise Baade. Howard
Tucker and Kenneth went to Port
Arthur, Texas, while Edward Trumbule motored to Neodesha.

Vary Programs for
Senior Home Room
I

j~.,

Have Current Events. Miscellaneous,
Debate, Spelling Match as
Entertainment
Working in accordance with the
plans made by Miss Frances Palmer.
instructor in the school, the' senior
home rooms have been conducting a
variety of programs.
Miss Palmer's room has made It
study of the characteristics of human
beings as given in the character
studies which all seniors have taken
recently. Events of Coligress have
been discussed, and when the Kansas
state legislature meets in January
its doings will also be discussed. The
student council report is given on
Mondays of each week.
Mrs. HilUtchinson's home room of
senior girls has had Christmas pro·
grams of stories, readings, and devotions in Iteeping with the season.
To the students of Mr. 'Rice's room
the lIchool owes its thanks because
hall for the Christmas holidays. These
students have had a debate and a
spelIing match for their entertainment.
In Mr. York's room the students
have had miscellaneous programs besides the character study. They plan
to take up 'a Christmas offering in
the coming week.
I Miss Waltz's room the character
study, voting for the National Honor
society, and other class work has been
done. E!ch one of these rooms plan to
have some program in keeping with
Christmas.
The students of Miss Trimble have
completed their class work, and each
member is expected to have an article
every Monday pertaining to somehappening or event. ,
And last but not least Mr. Williams·
room has had various programs In
addition to the senior plan. They plan
to have some Christmas entertainment.

Home Rooms Stage Contest
for Most Unique Act
Jones' Room Wins

Joe Wilson in Charge
Approximately One-hundred Forty
Students Attend Frolic;
Sixteen Guests.
Transforming the study hall to a
scene of gaiety and merriment, the
junior class staged a class party, Friday evening, December 19. The party began at 7:30; however, the real
entertainment did not come on until
later in the evening.
The program consisted of a guitar
solo by Paul Messenger; a rellding by
Amy Martin, accompanied by Mirza
Shelton; and some saxaphone selections by Alfred Albertini.
The party was In 'charge of Joe
Wilson.
Stunt Fest Made Attraction
The main attraction of the evening proved to be a stunt fest which
provided both entertainment and contests. Each junior home room, with
the exception of that of Miss Rimmer, presented an original stunt.
The following rooms contested for
prize: Jones, Brandenburg, Stamm,
Fintel, Row, Huffman, Williams.
Miss Jones, who won the prize presented a Santa Claus who read letters
from the various members of the factulty and junior class. Wallie De
Armond portrayed Santa with Maxine Karns as Mrs. Claus.
The members of the faculty who
attended were Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Way, Miss Waltz, Miss
Trimble, Miss Fintel, Miss Brandenburg, Miss Rimmer, Miss Bailey,
Miss Stamm, Mr. Row, Mr. Brewington, and Mr. Huffman.

•

Archibald Russell, Alumni President,
Gives Respollse to Welcome In
Behalf of Grads
The story of "The Other Wise
Man" by Van Dyke was the main
feature of the alumni chapel held
Wednesday, December 24, at the activity period. There were approximately seventy-five alumni members
present.
Earl Carlton read the story, while
it was portrayed. Th.e portraying
characters were Jimmie Wilson,
George Modlin, and Lewis Bennington, the three wise men; Mary Katherine Fenimore, the slave girl; and
Albert Martin, the beggar. The girls
chorus which sang during the pageant was composed of Ruth Askins,
Lorene Davis, Katherine Prenk, Mildred Repass, Edythe Sammons, Florence Chancellor, Maxine Wetzel,' and
Martha Jean Shay.
The president, presided during the
first of the chapel and afterwards
turned the meeting over to Archibald
Russell '26, president of the Alumni
Association.
Welcome speeches to the alumni
present were given by Edith Yeargan,
vice-president of the student council,
and the 'school principal, Mr. HutchInson. Mr. Russell gave the response
in behalf of the alumni.
A special numbe~ on the progt:/Im
was a contralto solo and encore by
Lavollj Graham Holden. who graduated
with the class of '26. She was accompanied on the piano by Mrs. McKinley Akey. Devotions were led by
Othal Pence.
Among tthe alumni present the oldest class represented was 1906.
NERVOUS SYSTEM STUDIED

"The Nervous System" and the
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
"Hygiene of the Nervous System"
STUDIES GRAMMAR are the topics that the hygiene class,
under the supervision of Miss Leeka,
"The junior five English classes have been studing for some time.
are laboring at a white hot rate over
Some of the topics that have been
gerunds, infinitves, and participles," discussed are as follows: the functions
states Miss Farner.
of the nervous system; the nerve cell,
She also said the English seven the unit of the nervous' system; the
clases are learning to describe er- nerve action; sensations; injury to the
rol's. Many of the stndents are able nerves; the general arrangement of
to telI when a part of speech is used of the nervous system; the connection
incorrectly, they are able to give the between the body and mind; the effect
right form, but they are unable to of activity on the nervous system;
telI why it Is right.
effect of sleep; effect of fatigue; effect
The students in Mr. Row's English of alcohol; and improper functioning
classes are studying parts of speech of the nervous system; and the rules
and English essentials, using the to folIow.
,Sharp's Eng)ish exercises.
The students have enjoyed these toMiss Trimble's English classes are pics as they can apply them to their
just doing the "old seven and six" ways of living.
which is composed of grammar mostly.
A good way to discourage a husChildren are wise these days at
uch tender ages that those parents ban.d is to remind him of the prowho wish to have an old-fashioned his friends are making.
After she's passed fifteen and unheart-to-heart talk should schedule
til she's eighty a woman defines an
it before the sixth birthday.
"old woman" as somebody five years
her senior.
Five percent seems a pitifully
small return on your money until
The Midland presents Sunday for
you've tried to get ten percen! and
three days Joan Crawford in "Paid,"
lost your principal.
This vehicle is one of the finest pictures of Miss Crawford's career, and
we assure everyone who sees it will
be more than pleased.

At The ,Theatres

THU~SDAY,

Campus

uossip
--

Kay Francis in "The Passion Flo...- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . weI' " will be the Midland offering
for Friday & Saturday of next week.
NOTICE
Miss Francis has appeared in several
PARENT TEACHERS MEET
featured roles and will ~e equally
The Parent Teachers associa·
as great In this picture.
tion is having its first meeting
at 7:80 in the high school
Lois Moran, famed for her beauty
aU\iitorium on January 12. This.
and charming personality as well as
meeting is in charge of the
her aristry" portrays the Ie ding
sopomore group. As the contest
feminine role in "Under Suspicion,"
is still on, e ch class i8 desirFox Hovietone outdoor thriller, comious of
large attend nee.
,(eo.tlnued Oll

I
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Home Seems to Be the Ideal
Place for Faculty Members

------------"1

Girl Reserves
Hostess to
Student Body

We read an article railing at an
author for saying that her nose is
knotty, and her fingers al;C like
chicken bones when referring to a
beauties. More adjectives at which he
poked fun were on in which a women's being as decorative as an Assyrian ram, her cheeks like acid-pink "The Christmas Message" Given
peonies was mentioned.
in Tuesday Chapel,
Personally, we consider these deLast 1930·Meeting
scriptions just as lovely as the women
described by the poets of old. You
will recall the women with roses in
her checks, eyes like' stars, neck like
a swan, and her ears like sea shells. Drama Coached by Jones, Brandenburg, Ems; Girls Quartette Rim·
To us, I am sure if the women
del'S Christmas Hyms
really possessed any of the characteristics described, they would be
The entire school was the invited
rather amusing specimens of the human race. Why not merely say the guest of the elrl Reserves Tuesday,
December 23, at activity period when
women were beautiful or ugly.
they gave the "Christmas Message,"
This play consisted of nine main
Apologies, apologies, and more characters and also those acting the
apologies seems to be the topic of parts of faries, peace, the reader, the
the day. Just listen to the chatter in violinist, and the ·singers. Hermione
the halls and see if you don't hear, Lanyon, Girl Reserve president, pre"I'm so sorry, really I am, but I just sided over" the chapel; and Hazel
couldn't make it," "Gee, but I hate it Rogers led In devotionals preceding
that I couldn't come, but--etc,"
the play. Margaret Campell announcWhat is the cause of all of this es- ed the characters, who were Charpecially right after vacation? We lotte, Lois Hallacy; Mother, Cleva
would like' to refer you to someone Bynum; Pippa, Helen Magie; Hiabut there is no one in particular. Just watha, Margaret Ellen Parks; Alice
listen and you shall hear-the above in Wonderland, Ruby Fulton; Puck,
comments.
an elf, Ursal Coulson; Tar-baby, Pete
Sagett; Tiny Tin, John Taylor Innis;
"What? The clocks stopped!" "Well, and Bell Girl, Ester Simion, Margaret
t,hat's funny, just twenty-five min- Ryan, Margaret Hislop, Ellen Harper,
utes after five," "Oh. Looky, the and Mildred Jones were the faries.
Frededlca Theis, Violonist; Myrtle
clocks are stopped, but gee; this one
Is running-I wonder how come?" Beckly, Chrisbmas reader, and Betty
Thesee ,were the various comments Somadossi, peace, were their charheard this morning as we entered acters. The girls quartette composed
of Ruth Askins, Maxine Wetzel,
dear old P. H. S.
None of us, we are sure, realized Marjorie Nordyke and Marguerite
the deep place in our life which the Catgenova were the singers.
As a result of the fact that the
dear old clocks hold. They are such a
necessity to the students especially leading girl, Juanita Updergrove,
was ill Lois Hallacy took her part
those that arrive a trifle late.
Tuesday morning and learned it before time for chapel.
The play was soached by Miss
Jones, English teacher and Girl Reserve sponsor, while the dance was
directed by Miss Brandenburg physStudents Enter National Contest,
Ical education Instructor. The musTake Dictation Rewlew, and
ical numbers were under the direcArgue in Law.
tion of Miss Ellis, vocal instructor.

G. R. President Preides

c.ommercial Classes
Receive Experience

"I am giving my typing classes
prae;tical experienct. in stenography
by dictating business and persona)
letters," states Mr. York.
"It's amazing the things one dictates after reading the letters after
they have been transcribed," he continued. They are showing improvement and by spring will be able to
do a very creditable piece of work,"
The commercial law people are
still very much interested in seeing
who can put the best arguments about
questions in law.
"It would make a lawyers' ears
burn to hear some of the arguments,"
said Mr. York, "nevertheless, there
may be some future presidents and
attorney generals in the classes,"
In Miss Costello's bookkeeping
classes the students are reviewing
preparatory to taking up section two:
Her stenography people are entering a national contest in short-hand
writing. They are also entering a
short-hand contest sponsored by the
Jersey Pencil Company, makers of
the Semi-Hex pencil.
Patronize Our Advertisers

What's It Going to Be?

To become a prominent motion picture comedian is a real and very profitable cinematic distlnctin In any
event, but to become a leading coBefore long the only women left median in talkies, and to do it in the
~ith bobbed hair wil be the old lad- I course of two years is the achelveles.
I ment of Joe E. Brown, who is now
•
'starring in "Going Wild" at the MidHuman nature may change but It I land Theatre Wednesday and Thurwon't change much during our life- \ sday of next week.
time.
,
_
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G. R. Christmas Service
Freshman-Sophomore in Charge;
Katherine Irwin Presides
The annual Christian prayer meeting which was held in the music
room Wednesday morning, December
24, was led by the Freshman-Sophomore Girl. Reserves. Katherine, presIdent, presided. The meeting was held
at eight o'clock with a large number
of girls present.
The prophecy of Isaiah taken from
the book Isaias, the ninth chapter,
was the first scripture reading, given by Magdalene Schmidt. A quartet
composed of Ellen Canade, Maxine
Giles, Anna Marie OW'lnsby, and
Margaret Ann Reilly, accompanied
by Harriet Bumgarner sang at Intervals such Christmas hymns as "Silent
Night", "Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem," "Hark", "We Three Kings of
Orient Are" and "Come alI Ye Faithful". The story of the shepherds, and
the story of the Three Wise Men,
taken from Luke and Matthew were
given by Anna Hill and Etta Ellis
respectively. Opal Brous told the Impressive story of "Keeping Christmas".
STUDENTS DISCOVER
TRIALS OF TEACHEHS
The Latin VI students are discovering how difficult it is to teach a
class. In this class two students are
In charge of lesson for one day, preparing the assignment and conducting the class. This plan is new and
teaches the pupils with what difficulties the teacher must contend.
While the Latin VI students try
this new, experiment, the first year
Latin students are doing many interesting nd clever things. Notebooks
showing how Latin Is used in advertising, posters showing Latin grammar rul ,and many other ingeniously 'conceived projects are being
constructed.

"

"I just stayed at home and had a
good time," is the report given by
the majority of our faculty when
they were asked, how, when, where,
and why they spent their vacation.
All of them were willing to tell
where they had entertained themselves, but how many would tell
how?
Mr. Huffman kept himself at home
and helped with the basketball tourherself to death; MI'. Row remained
at home and gave a debate party;
Mrs. Peterson spent part' of her
vacation in Fort Scott; Mr. and
Mrs. Hutchinson stayed at home and
Costello visited in Oklahoma City;
ament; Miss Laney drove to GarriMiss Way made a trip to Elsmore
Kans.; Mr. Rice visited in Centerview
and Warrensburg, Mo.; Mr. York
went to -Hubert, Okla., and spent his
time hunting with his brother; Miss
Rimmer vacationed with her parents
in Nevada, Mo; Miss Gable visitd her
grandparents near Parsons, Kans.;
Mr. Brewington visited schools in
Wichita, Kans.; Miss Trimble spent
the holidays resting and getting
ready for the New Year, (cd. note?)
Miss Stamm, Miss Farner, Miss
Fintel, Miss Bailey, Miss Jones, Mr.
Hartford, Miss Leeka, Mrs. Arveson,
Mr. Williams, Mr. Morgan, Miss
Brandenburg Mrs. Adams, and Mr.
L. Williams·spent their vacation at
home in various ways.

Old Graduates Visits
on Home Coming Day
Many Alumni Flock to Alma Mater
for Renewal of Friendships
And Short Visits
Approximately
seventy-five old
attended the home coming
program which was, given Wednesday, December 24. Mrs. Theresa Gilchrist graduate of the class of 1906,
was acknowledged the oldest in the
alumni; for twenty-five years have
passed since her graduation.
Those present were Mary Carroll
Hillis '23; Lois Seely '30; Katherine
Jeffers '29j Ruth Cox '28; Mabel Wilson '28; Marjorie Degan '28; Elizabeth McCormack, '29; Elizabeth Palmer. '30; Rachel Short '30; Ruby
Brous, '30; Mrs. Theresa Gilchrist,
1906; Leona Babcock '22; Lavon
Besse '26; Clyde G. Kerley '30; Mrs.
Geo. F. Kerley 1909; Ethel E. DanIels '28; Edith E. Daniels '26; Loraine Brous '26; Mrs. Jas. T. Saban
'27; Wincel Karns '28; Louise Fink
'28; Leota Owens '28; Bill Coillot,
'30; Howell Phillips '3D; Mrs. C.E.
Graham Mrs. Grace M. Combs John
W. Price '29; Lawrence C .Huston,
'23; E. Verle Bogel '27; Bill Hagman,
'28j Percy '29; Signor Fink '27;
Frank SchalIo '28; Betty Nesch '3D;
Mrs. Louise Axton '30; Joe Rock,
Ted Perkins Earl Wilson Ruth Sedoris '30; Helen Kidder '27; Irene
Bertha Shlanger, '30; Miss Rush; and
Mr. Spicer.
gradua~s

ART CLASSES STUDY
ST. PETER'S CATHEDREL
Starting the new year right by having art appreciation Monday, the
art classes stUdied St. Peter's Cathedrei in Rome. They found that the
basilica of this cathedral is one of thE'
wonders of the world and perhaps the
most stupendous of them alI.
This sanctuary stands on the site
of the Circus of Nero where thousandtl
of the first christians suffered martyrdom. In the year 67 A. D., according to tradition, St. Peter was executed in the middle of the Circus and
buried in a cemetary which was near
there.
The cost of the cathedral by the end
.of the seventheenth century had
amounted to nearly forty-five million
dolIars.
Harry McDonald, a P. H. S. graduate of 19~6, has returned to the university of Kansas to resume his stu
dies after visiting his parents in
Pittsburg during the holiday selUlon.

•

Greetings
To the many fonner students
and members of the faculty
who rem mbered me with
Christmas greetings I wish to
expres my gratitude. It is th e
expres ion that m k my efforts worth whil •
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Reporters
.__ . ,Jane Dickey, Evelyn Wilcox, Jane Orr, Earl Carlton, from the nearest railroad, and 37 served peurs and jellies that they had
WI' ?
1I;Iurray Cablt:, and Ruby Messeng r.
miles from the nearest doctor. It has made; they also make eranbeIT~' jelly
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I
- - - - - - - line of twelve houses. As it is direct- and packed it in boxes for the Board
lyon the Denvel' to Pueblo to Amar- of Education, Mr. and Mrs. Rose"
'l'his column is noL meallL as sarMiss E"elyn Springer entertained
ilIo air passenger route; the indus- and Mr. and. Mrs. Hutchinson,
casm to anyon,:, but l~cl'elY ?oes it a party of friends Wednesday night
triuos citizens cleared away a few
'1'h.e foods III classes. are also e~press the deSire tO~lve a IlIla~'lous at hel' home, 615 South Broadway.
r
cactus plants, laid out a circle, put keepmg a health chart until t1~e ~nd VICW pomt of s?me ?f our IH'Ollllncnt At games, prizes were won by MIs~"'up a wind sock, and annuunced a of the s~mester. S!lme of the prlllciple students. Who ~s thiS boy 7
. '
I\lll\'garet Coillot and Bob Williams.
30,000 acre landing f1eld-the largest rules they must keep are as follows:
Fea~u.re: l-1Is n~nchalullt sn~lle . .
The guests were Miss Loma KenFrances Trimble ...__ .__._.._. ...__.__
Sponsor air terminal in the world. They To llt'ink six or more glasses of water
ActiVity: ~e~l"lng back w.lth IllS nedy, Miss Coillot, Miss Ruby Wolfe,
________ •.
probably got tired of being looked a clay, eat a wholesome breallfust, feet on the ehall' III front of hllll.
1\liss Jessie Holderman, Miss Roene
..
.__ Advisor in Printing down upon.
drink milk but no coffee or tea, cat
Hang out: Miss Ellis' room.
I Hallev Miss Dorothy Halpain Miss
Leroy Brewing-ton
,
C'
•
E
.
"I'
I
',
,
at least one vegetable other than I . .l' UVO1'1 te
:,Xpl'eSslUn:
m II Lavel'lla Shields, Phil Webb, Dick
potatoes, walk or pluy out of d001'S slllglllg cow boy.
Pursons
Bob
Williams
Melvin
Thoug-ht fulness and Self-control
Aillbition: '1'0 be a great singer. House 'Paul Ludlow Lee 'McDonald
one hour daily, weul' low-heeled shoe!:!,
sleep at least nine hours with open
This senior gil'l is well knuwn.
I-lowlll:d Shields ciarence Shields'
Did you evcr stop and think why students whisper when th,e
windows, and l'emembel' to stand,
. Feature: Beautiful, black, wavy Harold Hanes, l\1illard Yeokum, and
teacher leaves the 1'00111? Just why do people talk while a speakel:
y
l
JI
1l,lI1n EO' walk, and sit with COl'l'ect posture.
hUll'.
l\Iarvin O'Dell
t Ie 0, ,e~ L lUI 'I~
is endeavoring io entertaing them?
The house care classes are studyActivity: PIa~'ing a piano.
.
I'ope 1M to do Its I.
. . . . 1\
. .
Could you say it is the lack of respect or ,wfficient training?
Illul;lilllg ut n l' '; Illlg house plans, heatlllg and ItghtH.lllg~ut. "USIC lo~m
Miss Constance Simion entertained
Hardly that for people frol11 the best of families have commited
wlll:med Ill'er nne~ ing, perches ,and hallways, and yards
Favorite
EXpl~sslUn: "What with a Christmas party at her home,
shall I pluy'?"
1811 North Broadway, Christmas
this bl'each of etiquctte. They ha\'e had suflicient training. Oftimes whIch han' come ovel' from Amel'lcu. and gardens.
•
Nicknume: Ad-a-Iee.
night. The evening was spent in
we find it merly a habit.
NEW ROCHELLE FOUNDED
AHE PEOPLE CLASSED AS
Ambition: "To learn how to play g'ames and danqing'. Prizes in a stunt
The training they recei\'ed was not sufIiciently impressed
BY HUGUENOT REFUGEES
BLONDS OR lJRUNETS? u piano."
contest were won by Beatrice Hutton
upon their minds to sCl've thcm when temptation called.
This junior boy is known for his and Myel' Rosenberg. Refreshments
were sel'ved to Mar Delle Wilson HaSince thoughtfulne:;s and lacl< of self-control are not to be
Nell' Rochelle was founded by the
These terms are realative und It is bmvUllo in debate:
J"eature: A jovial smile fur every zel Cardwell, Louise Parkin, horis
found in the catogory of excuse:;, it looks as if the young men and French Huguenot refugees in 1688. impossible to draw a sharp distinction
Rogers, Beatrice Hutton, Frank Ga"The founders." says the author of between them. Muny persons have one.
women of our o\\'n sc.hool will L,we to coin onc.
Activity: Use flowery diction.
vin, Pat Kelly, Myel' Rosenberg,
'Tis far better to spend the timc correcting a fault than try- "New Rochelle Through Se'ven Gen- both blond and brunet characteristics.
Hangout: Ever~rwhere and no- James Row, Bob Owens, Wyatt
erations," "were the sons and grand- Generally in such a classification the
Wells, John Casterman, and the hosting to find an excuse for it.
sons of those devoted Huguenots who complexion of the skin .and the color where in commun.
Favorite expression: "Now for ess.
. There are at least two remedies for this type of "illness."
in 1628 stubbornly resisted the at- of the hair and eyes are t&ken into
another latin story."
tacks of the French army in the be- consideration. A blond is a person
One is thoughtfulness; the othcr self-control.
Nickname: "Big heurted Zackie."
A bl'idge party last Friday was the
leagured city of La Rochelle until· re- with light. or pale skin, light hail'
Will-power or self-conirol are invaluable aids to thought.
Ambition: To out-talk everyone entel·tainlllent extended by Patricia
duced
from
27,000
to
5,000
souls.
.
."
and blue 01' gray eyes; a brunet is ill debate.
Anyone when angry can utter bitter words, but he is far
Greaves at 208 west 9th street to the
Fifty three years aftel' this famous one with dark or olive skin and brown
And this this bo~' seems inclined, folowing guests: Jane Orr, Helen
superior .who can conirol himself.
seige of La Rochelle, when King or black hair and eyes.
to literature:
Hawki~s, Harriett Bumgarner, Kilth:..,
. What greatet' \'ictory is therc than that of conquering self? Louis XIV caused the renewal of the
Feature: A keen mind,
leen Iliff, Parker Palmer, James H ~
Huguenot
persecution
by
the
revocaSad is the state of him who i a stranger to self.
y.X>O<:>O<:><><X:>O<:><>O<l~~(}{J~~O<>O<>Activity: Making use of the Ii- zen, John Beiser, Jack Bishop, Kelly
The foundation of the social rules is based on thoughtfulness tion of the Edict of Nantes; many
Manning, Elmo Ellis, and Lewis
of La Rochelle fled to EngPOTPOURRI
.
and self-control. ''''hat greater gin:; could one find with which to citizens
Hangout: Any studIOUS
l·oom.
Bennington.
land. It was a body of these refugee~
o<><>~o
Favorite expression: "Mr. Row,
gl'eet the world?
who about 1686 commissioned Gover---- - -- - - - - - Free Postal Service
what do yOll think of this 7"
Miss Harriett Bumgarner enternor Leisler of New York to purchase
Why Not B(! Original'!
Anuunl l'ecei"ls from Ilillivill
Niek~H~me: ,~ot~ling in common. tained at hel' home on 412 W. Jefa tract of land fOI' them in America.
nul "OSI "l1Iel'S 1·:I1I;.:e 1'1'''11I le~,
AmbItion: 10 lind another baby ferson, Dec. 31st, with a bridge party.
Among the many disCOLlrtesics that exist within the human The governor bought for them "from
thlln $10 to IIIOl'e thnn ~'-I(I,1I0(l
story for debate.
Afterwards the guests had a line parrace, one of the grcaiesi is ihai of spcaking or causing dist~Il'b John Pell, Esq., for this purpose,
1100. To ~e 'Ill'e FI'''l~ lIIail tlelll
Now for a girl with whom everyone ty for the "midnight show." Refresh6,000
acres
of
land.
The
price
was
Hnces when quiet is pcrferr'd. Examples are easily found. In our
lJl'y \I cil,l' 1l11l~1 hal"l' II 1'01'111:1 ~ shuuld make acquaintance:
ments were served to the following
1,675 pounds, 25 ~hillings sterling
lion of 1II.IHH) IInoi sho\\' 1111111111 ~
Feature.: Laughing eyes and a Murphy, Dorothy Ann Crews, Jane
own school, the school which io us shines far in advance of the current silver money of this prov"ecelpts excl!('ding 8111.(1(\(1 'I'll'
bl'ig'ht smile.
Orr, Frederica Theis, the guest of
others, there is found such diseourtesics.
ince" (about $8,000) "and one fat
IIl'sl (I·ep. til'l 1"!!I·.I· lI'a~ illn 1I~'1I
Activity: Ahva~'s \~hispering to honor, Mary Elizabeth Montee, and
While we arc endeavoring- io concentrale our thoughts on the calf on every four und twentieth day
!'Uteri In lSG:{ /Inti 1).v 11>(;:' wn' 'J some one
the hostess. Prizes were received by ,
words of the speaker in chapel, we arc rudely l<cpt 'from doing so of June yearly and every year, fornxtendcd to /III l,Hll's I1f !ill.fI(l1l (,;
lhn":out. Certainly not ill a clas"
I'nd/lY h/llf Ihe p"I'III/1llnn I, <'>
. < b
•
~ Elizubeth Ann Murphy, and Mary
ever,
if
demanded."
In
Hudson
park
by one of our surrounding neig'hbor's insane desire to gossip. AnIhns ser"ed.
rOOIl!.
Elizabeth Montee.
is a memorial marking the site of
other place wherc we find a bad practice is in ihe class room, the landing- of the emigres. About 30
1l'C'l 1030 \Vo~t('rll .'1:1'\\,:4111\0(>1 11111011 I
ll'avol'ite expression: "Anything
CX>O~O<HXHX>OOU but work."
when the teachcr is giving h'r time and encrgy to instruct us. families comprised this colony.
Truth in Ads
Nickname: Betty.
This is only a word 01' iwo among ourselves, but we must
HOME ROOM ADOPTS FAMILY I Ambition: To get acquainted with
The chain stores are worrying
sl:al1C!ourselve,' 'on th showcasc and see .iu:·t how nl,any of thcse
HARMONICA CLUB MEETS
everyone.
everybody. The Federal Tl'ade Comvile habits eould he c1iscontinul'd. Should we all do ihis, we stand
Wouldn't you be happy 1f YOIII' Look for answers on page 3.
mission is now going ahead with its
a chance of I,ecpillg our school in ihe lcad of all oillen;. If not .it
The harmonica club is going in adopted a fanlily for tht Christmas
.'
long dela~red investigation of these
is likely to fall behind. Since no one ha.- ever progressed to a sohll full force. The amateur are learning season '? Miss Costello's home room At a chnner party 1\h:- Row was institutions. It has discovered about
position by any discouriesy ,why not bc original and resist from the scale, and they are also learn- did this by maIling a cash donntion se~ted ,next to a Chlll'llllllg woman. 1,700 difl'erellt chains, numbering
to Mrs. Drake of the Charity and
'Don t you remember me 7" she 101'el' 05,000 stores and the list is ining to play Jingle Bells.
being nuisances '!
The more advanced players meet Humane society, Also at Thanks- sl'niled. "Why 'ol1le ~'e/lrs ago you crcasing every day. The Harvard
in the evening and ure accompanied giving timo this room led the school asked me to malTY you."
I311reau of Business Research is also
FMIOUS SAYINGS
in the amount of money given to Mrs.
"Ah yes," said Mr. Row, "and did 'onclueting a study of the subject.
by piano and banjo.
Drake to supply the baskets with you '!"
I It is expected that legislation will be
I
meat.
)II' 'sBed in Congress and the state
I Talc bcal'er's arc just as had liS the WENDELL COFFELT HEADS
Thut Joe Wilson, .Junior president, I leg-isilltures next winter dealing with
SENIOR HIGH ALUMNI
tnle mal,ers.-Sheridan
has an inclination always to do his, Lids new octopus, which seems to
best? We truly believe him worthy of: have completely outgrown the antiWendell Coffelt, a member of the BRANDENDURG'S HOME ROOlll
The only jew'l which will not deeay
WINS SPELLING CONTEST his presidential position.
I tru·t laws.
.
graduating class of '29, was elected
Lyons high school hav' thl'ee foul- is l~lloll'ledge.--.J.A. Lan~[ord
president of the Pittsbul'g senior high
ball eapta1ns. My, but those boys
A new kind of home room promust be hard to handle.
F,II' arc opcn t.l cOllvicUOIIS, hut the school alumni association at the an- grams have been reported, and it conJllUjority of mell ure open to pel'sua- nual meeting' held, December 30 at sists in having a spelling contest with
the Hotel Besse. Wendell succeeds each other. A selected group of ten
In the Kingsman hiI,(h school foot- sion.-Goethe
A.1·chibald Russell, a member of the frotn Miss Brandenburg's home l'oom
. ball profit was vel'y sillall th is yeul'
'lass of '25. Wendell Coffelt was triumphed oyer the same number
in comparison with the previous
GivillI,( is true having.-Splll'geon
editor-in-ehief of the Booster during from MI'. Huffman's home room. The
years. Hard times al'o sUI'ely IImOJIg'
the first semester in 1920.
victors woro Marie Silvia, Marilyn
us.
Those who covet much suffer from
Othel' oflieers elected for the com- Miller, Mildred Wilson, Edna White,
th . want.-Horace
ing year arc Walter Russell,. '28. viee- J(athleen Patton, 1fOward Tucker,
The Olathean has a heaflline "Many
president; and Buster Burcham, grad- Max Platter, Nadine Morris, Farrell
Students Attend Free Show". We
One can advise comfortably from 11 uate of 1929, secretary-treasurer.
Strahan, and Margaret Benelli.
would like to know what is unusuull sufe )lart.-Sehiller
Those from Mr. Huffman's home
about that--they are only humlln.
LABORATORY SCIENCE
rqol11 were Raymond Easley, Dorothy
Glory foiIows virtulJ as if it were
Ann Crews, Gordon White, Valade
The two physics classes, under the Graham, Mildred Holt, Thyra Fleck,
"Faculty Men Lose to Seniors" WUH its I>hadow,- icero .
direction of Mr. Rice, lire turning John Innis, John Herrel, Joseph Jasa head in the Rosedalian.Well, they
Man is a pieco of universe' made back to their text books, ,having per, and Vertie Mae Hume,
genel'ally clo in the long I'un, (Ion't
alv .-Emerson
completed a group of laboratory exthey 7
periments. They have almost comAsa. Burris is rapidly gaining faA diplolnat is a man who rel1\cm-! Toil to some is happiness, and rest pleted the study of mechanics, which vor among the fair maidens of this
bel'S a girl's bil·thday but forl{ets her to others. This man can only breathe is considered one of the hal'dest di- school. One can't guess the reason
age.
in crowds, and that man can only in vision of physics. The chemistry class- just at pl'es~mt, but if you will watch
es are progressing as uHual, continu- him, the reason can be easily seen.
solitude.-Bulver-Lytton
ing through their text books.
The good old phrase "Eut Drink
I
The animal biology classes have
According to the Negl'o Year Book,
and Be Merry" is all right, but when
Our neeessi~ies n vel' quaIs our
been taking up the study of mammels. there are now about 400 periodicals
does the "merry" part come in'?
wants.-Franklln
They are striving to make up their published by or for negroes.
How is it the homely girls always text book work by ,cutting out their
Brains aren't evelything but they manage to marry the best providers? In,boratory p riods. The last laboraHow cordially we dlBlike those peoare important.
Our necessities never esual our tory period was used in studying the ple who oritioize U8 "to our own
various parts ot act and a }llg.
goocll"
That the person who uses glowing
Elvery time a woman plans an o~tHe that W lk th with wise m n
language usually gets purned from of-town trill she runs downtown ami
at the to
hall b wi .-Sololnon
n
t hleb.
his own fiery words 7
bUYI ut d partm nt tor.
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FRENCH AND SPANISH
STUDENTS STUDYING

IBang! and Another .
Pigskin Bit t1}.e Dust

Page 3
COUPE POOR SUBMARINE
CAROLINA MAN LEARNS

January Thaw

THE FIGHT FOH SUCCESS

One of lhe most important lessons
Ocracoke, N. C.-A coupe does not in life is thut success must continThe Spanish students have a pleas- . A crooked gun. a crooked eye. a
make a good submarine. and there is ually be won and is novel' finally
ant outlook for the next few week~. crooked trigger. and a crooked finger
a lot to be lealTled about driving ulanI' ucheived. Thel'e arc those who look
Miss Laney states that the class IS are liable to do somethIng crooked.
the beach. Aycock Brown drove ulonR upon the supposed fortunate in our
going ahead in grammar as ushu.al. Thu's Jack Bishop, who claims to be
tho sound side of the islund at low social ef)'orts, who have acheived
While the advanced Frenc l e s ,
.
I' bl
b oks a junior, was supplied With a re IQ e
tide. His cal' stuck in the mud while places of influence and distinction, as
"plug away" on grammar. ~he ay
excuse for a little crooked worle he
tide was flowing. In less thun three though they hud in sonIc way gain"Les Miserables" are on the.lr wt as performed. It seems that Jack was
ne
hours what hud been a dry beuch WD5 ed a cilmlel in which they stand sethey have been ordered. MI.ss bal ;,- usng his uncle's farm just south of I
on "Les Mlsera es
"
h
100 feet or more fl'om lund und only cure against every aLLlIek. In trulh,
tart s
h opes ta
.
h
Ft. Scott for his own private unt-I
•the hood of the coupe was visible. all they have done is to gain another
as soon as the order arrives; ow- ing grounds and. on this occasion.
I Capt. James Henry Gan'ish, using the
ever. a certain amount of grammar had Elmo Ellis as his gunbearer.
level of responsibility in which they
regulation life-suving tackle, roscued l11ust n;ake good. Evel'y day is one of
,I study is to be covered first.
.
And now our hero went forth in
the car and its driver. Islanders and the tcst. Evcry day puts at l'isk all
The reading f La Ta~he lIu Pe~t search of wild beasts, but on finding
coast guardsmen ussisted in the res- that has been gained. The greater
Pierre is thoroughly enJoyed by ~ e none began to use the ammunition
cue.
first year French. according to MISS on :abbits and other smaller game.
the apparent acheivement the greater
the risk of loss. The farther y u have
Laney.
However. one of the many bullets
TRAVELS 15,000 MILES
climbed, the more di.astCl·ous the fall.
went wild and flew across the pasTO ACQUIRE EDUCATION As hilS well been said, it is not well
AIN'T WE GOT FUN
ture to connect with the front end
~ •
lo talk of the end of It period, £01'
of one of his uncle's pork chops.
Souix City. Iowa-Traveling 15,000
Many are the notions of what is With a grunt and a groan the pride
Z
~t~
miles to attend school is the cxperi- you are always at the begnning of a
humorous. The practical joker, who of the barnyard went over. nose
~
ennce of Miss Ruth Stauffacher, eight- new one. You cannot rest content.
C~A c "<. ,,"Z
een years old. 1\1 iss Stauffacher, whose You have been vigilanl; it remains
I'eally isn't practical at all, is as old first, and commenced to yodel off
as the human race. We have no doubt his final death hymn. sounding
home is in the Union of South Africa, to be yet 1110re vigilunt. You have
that, if the human race originaUy something li~e a fight between memhas been enrolled as a freshman at been faithful, but fidelity is an active
virture whi.ch demands its duily
went around on all four~ and at bel'S of the mixed chorus during per- I
Morningside college.
sael'ifice
of any COUll leI' interest. its
night hung snspended by its caudal formance. Apparently satisfied with, +.-..- ..- ..- ..- ......,..- ..- ..- ..- .._.-.+
Ruth's father is a medical missiondaily response in energelic scrvice..
appendage from the limbs of the ~or- the k~ll of the day. our h~ro spent ~he
ary in Inhambane, Portuguese East
-Chal·le.· Evans Hughes.
est primeval. there were practical remamder of the day In' preparmg
Africa, and when she was three years
jokestel'S who oecasional~y nipped ~he the hide, being compelled to do so by
•. . . . : . . - - - - . .
laid the f~mily moved to the African ALARM CLOCK LIG!ITS UP
tail of a slumbering friend, causmg his uncle.
AND YOUR FRIENDS Harve HaIL _.. _.~ .._ _ ....Dec. 20 junbles fl'om their home in Battle
AT THE RINGING SIGNAL
him to tumble into the mud and murk
And thus was the beginning of the +-_n_.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._..
Alma Ellicott
_
_ _.....
21. Creek, Michigan.
below. Pranksters of the modern civ- career of the 'worlds largest manufac.
.
f
D
Jack Helm _.._._
_.._ _
21
Miss Stauffacher received hcr high
London.-Those who have experiilized race sometimes, with great dis- turer of footballs' (with apoligies to
Mrs
Ailce MCW~l1·t?
es Ruth Cordroy
_.._......
21 school education at Epworth, a private
play of originality. call up undertak- the crystal gazer). But this incident. Moines. Iowa, and MISS Ailce Lan- Vae Fra15es ...._.__ __._._
22 school in Pietemartzling,. Union of enced the difTiculty of filHling the
ers, ambulances, coal dealers. trans- may prove of value in later years yon of Chicago were Lguests ~t ~he Margaret Eakins _ ..__ _..
22 South Africa, and is taking a pre- alarm clock in a dark 1'00111 after It
fe r companies, florists and others and when Jack will be telling 'those who home of Hermi.one
has sturted ringillg, will appreeiat(:
anyon. urmg John Graham
_
_ _ _
23 medical course at MOl'llingside.
. t
t e d' h ow "Th'IS I'ttl
MISS
Lanyon Will re- P I'
gl' ve them fake orders or ask them may b e meres
I ethe
. holidays'
.
S
23
•
the Intest alarm from Schwarzwald,
.
dd
.
t t
'k ttl
mam here for some time.
au me ugg _..__._
_
the home of lhe cuckoo clock. It is
falsely to report at a certam a ress. pig wen 0 mal e .
Jane 01'1' _
_.....
24 MISS ELLIS PLACES THREE
The empty trip causes a real money"
Johnny Sanders _
_._._
25
PUPILS IN LOCAL CONTEST in lhe shape of a ball, the time being indicated by fixing hands.' ,"Vhen
loss to the companies concerned and
Eleanor Ellis of Wichita was the Ronald May ~
_
__
25
an annoyance to the target of a joke.
guest of her cousin-Paul over the Florence Chancellor _ _..._
26
James Hazen recently added an- the alarm goes 011'. a light on :he
clock's face is automatically turned
If it is done for a joke, it isn't good
Jim Row: "What do you want to holidays.
Archie ConneIL_
_....
26 other Victory to his long list of vocal
on, making it much easicr to find the
humor. It is plain asininity. If it is give her that for7 She is no movie
Ruby Emmett..
__.._
26 uecomplishments and won a radio in
elusive alarm.
done in a spirit of revenge, it is star."
Margret Hislop had as a holiday Carl Welch..._...........................
26 the bargain.
worse. Besides being cowardly it is
guest Wanda Ruth Lewis of Ft. Donaldson Wentz _
_.
26
He won this radio in a contest, held
P
DisfinJ::uishcl! Conduct
lain dirty.
Margaret Parks
_...............
27 at the MI'dland .theatre the week beCeleste Eyestone: "She isn't near Iy Sml'th • Arkansas .
"I hear 17.7..1' got a big raise from
so vicious as she looks, but boy s h e
Harold Kirk
27 fore the holidays. Eight people start- lhe fur company he's working for."
Lovely Afternoon Wrap
Marguerite Barbero spent the va- Ruth Evans
_ __
_..
28 ed and four reached the finals; three
"Yes, he in'o'Cnted five new names
sure does look it."
cation in Tulsa and Henyretta. Ok- Karl Glick _
__..
28 of whom were from
Miss _ Ellis's
for mbbit."
lahoma.
Paul Magers
_._.._
_
29 classes.
----.'---Myel' Rosenberg: "Don't fight over
Opal Pence _.._.......................
29
Herman Babco('k und a girl from
A Fl'iclHlly Word
me, girls."
Hermione Lanyon with relatives Othal Pence
__
_....
29 Kansas City tied for second. and in
had Christmas dinner in Joplin.
Gladys Baggerly
_
_..._
30 the extra contest which had to be
Jaspel'-I haven'l a friendly word
George Feugate: "Get away from
Fred Loehrie _
_.__._..
30 held, Herman won over his opponent.
for that fellow Jim.
my girl."
Elwood Hume spent part of the Wilma Davis
_.......
30
Ugo Marchetti was the third of our
Dexter-Well. they aillt much good
vacation at Lake Taneycomo.
Domenic Simion
31- High School students who reached
about' him. But I'll say one g-ood thillA'
Marjorie Dixon: "I'm reading about
LeanaI'd O'Laughlin................
1 the finals. winning fourth place.
about Jim. He wasn't always as mean.
the dumb bell."
Athena Pappadakes visited her Rol1ie Logan
_.__.._...
31
James took first and the mdio. as he was :·ometimes.
parents in Pawhuska. Oklahome., Cleva Bynum
_ _.._ ...__..Jan. 1 Herman took second and a phon 0Mary Konek: "No. he didn·t. That's over Christmas holidays.
Ugo Marchetti..
._.._
1 graph, and the girl from Kansas City
Pride U1;d weakness al'e Siamese
what I'm waiting for...•
Wiley Pilkenton.. ~-----.1 took third and a ukelele.
twin.-Lowell
Elmo Ellis attended the D'!Molay Emma Col1ins..._._._.__.__
1
These prizes were given by BotDoris Rogers: "Honey. I couldn't conference in Independence last Violette Bosette _ __
1 efuhrs. Incidentally, Miss Ellis was
help it."
week.
Wilma Jones
_ _
_
1 well pleased with her pupils' sho\villg. +.-._..- ..- ..- ..- ..- . . _..
_.+
Nadean Morehouse.
.____
2
•
"I
haven't
changed
Lee McDonald:
I Wilbur
&oeber.._
_.....
2
Patty Graves-What is the difANSWERS TO WHOZIT
I
my mind in the least-in the least!"
Ii It's Insurance,
Joe Sul1ivan _ _ .._._____
2 ference between dancing and marchLavon Hulen _ _ .__.__
3 ing 7
James Hazen
CALL ME! .
Miss Brandenberg: "Just tell them
Marjorie Burr __. _ _ _
4
Dick Sandford-I don't know.
Mary Adele Brinn
I
.
to come down and look at me. if
I
Milton Zackarias
Francis Willauer
_..........
4
Patty-I thought so. Shall we sit ·
they want to seD' something funny."
Harold Albers _._._.._ _._
4 down..
Earl Carlton
John D. Simion
Louise Baldwin
_ .._ _
5
Betty Sommadossi.
·
I
LOITaine Curteman: "HeUo SweetEmma Beswick. _._
_._
5
Youth comes but in a life time. I 101 West Fourth Phone 210
Leland Cox.._._.__.._ __._..
5
heart."
-Longfell~w
<kneve Holeman..._._..
..
6
Pittsburg, Kansas
"Old Soak's" Rival
Magdalene
Sehmidt..
_
_
5
Wyatt WeUs: "Abie. the fisherman."
i
+10_.._.0_0'_.,'_.._1._.._..
_1._11_._'+!
Harold Kidder
_
_
6
Hollaway 8 Son
Jane O'Connell.,
_..
6
MarDelle Wilson: "I think he is
Where First Cla~s Huircu ts I =====~=====
Joe Palmer
_
_ .._......
6
adorable."
I ~r:=:=====-======')\
are Made
Eugene Sbory.._ ..
._.
6
The luxuriousness ot mlnle fur Is reo
Let us Handle Your
vealel! III this lovely afternoon wrap
Julio Bond _._._
_.......
6
Rollie May: "We were just here
Only Z5e
Mllde wltll a deep cnpe which cnn be throwing corn."
Patrick Kelley......__ _..........
7
804 North Broadway
INSURANCE
worn ('Inse to the tllce or huggln/: thp
Norman Sackett..._
_.......
7
Annuities
Bonds
shouldprs. the wrnp co tlnnes down·
Marjorie Scott..._.......................
7
Margaret Benil1i: "I had a telTible
Life Insurance
wnrd In close tit llntll It /Inres lit till!
Elizabeth Spragg
_ _......
8
good time."
Fire Insurance
hemline.
Automobile Insurance
_.....
8
Clarence Brady
----4>---DENTIST
Mildred J ones
_
_.......
8
We shaH consider it a privilege
"Connie" Simion: "I like 'em wild
"JOHN BULL." ENGLISHMAN.
to answer your insurance
Carl Oehme
_._....................
8 Specializes in treatment O f
DEPICTED BY SCOTSMAN so I can calm ·em."
problems.
John Brunet.. _
_...............
9
"trench mouth."
R. 1\1. COLLINS
Maxine Fudge
_.......
9
Mary Frances Fleming: "Guess who
It was not the English, but a Scot
201 Commerce Building
4UYz JIl. Bdwy.
Phone 587
who first fastened 'on the English got married."
Office Phone 464
Res. Phone 1091 \::..:;;;...;:;;.;;;;..;"-,--..:;;;;;..;==.=~...:_=",--_---J=~
people the name of John Bull. The
A. E. MAXWELL
Edna Blackett: "Say. that wasn't a
man who aeheived this feat was a
INVESTMENTS.ndINSURANCE
favored physician in ordinary to good a guess. It was facts."
GROUND FLOOR
Queen Anne. a personal friend of the
Office
AIrs. Wlllium N. 0111111. wife of the
Louise Parkin: "Is there any need
Res.
queen's chief minister. the familiar
COMMERCE BUILDING
IIllW sel'I'pllIl'Y of luhllr. with her pel
Real Estnte; Insurnnce
associate of Swift and Pope. His to be seensible."
parrot. which DIllY hel'olile liS wltlel,'
PHONE Z8
982
name was John Arbuthnot, and he
113 E. Fourth
Pittsburg, Kans.
2451-W,
Imoll'n liS "Old ~oull," Se"I'l!IUI'Y of
Clinton Phelps: "1 want to see Stute Stllllson's celehrntell purl·ot. The
wrote, in 1710, "with exquisite humor
----'
and ingenuity." "The History of John something funny.
stOl'y Is toll! thul wilen Mr. 011111. weill
Into n pel shllp one fIllY "I'olly"
Bull."
climbed upon his ShllUldl!r lind clloed
A mere political tract, whatever its,
PROOFS OF FLOOD STORY
"Pretty hlly, I 10l'e .rou so"-Iln,l
value at the moment, does not us"Polly" IlllnJed.llltel.l' heellllle d memo
ually outlast its litte day. Arbuthnot
Evidence of a great flood. probably her <If the Dllllle househnld.
, 206 North Broadway
was writing chiefly in earnest sup- the source of the account in the Book
port of the Tory policy of peace with of Genesis. has been found at kish
BIG SALE NOW ON
France, and an end to the long and as well as at Ur of the Chaldees, says
costly war of the Spanish succession. Dr. George Duncan, an authority on
O.tboll.
The more playful portions of this Bibical
mound
archeology. The
book had to do with negotations lead- known as Beit-Misrim, which is beFine Teas-Peanuts
On all men's and bOl"S suits, ove1'l'f1uts. Hhoc~. lIud furnishings
ing to the parliamentary union of ing excavated by Xenia Theological
Roasters of High Grade
Englland and Septland. In the for- seminary, probably represents a CanCoffees'
See windows fOl' special value
Storage, Moving, Packing and
mer he brings out the character of aanite royal city conquered by Joshua
We roast fresh dailyl
Crating
John Bull; in the latter with equal and mentined in the Bible as KiriathPeanut Butter Made While You
Wait! Also Chill Supplies
good humor, and perhaps a touch of Sepher. in the opinion of Doctor DunCity Moving
108 S. Bdwy.
Phone 48-1
gentle malice, he delineated the Scot- can. Evidence of worship of the sun
Office 1201 N. Broadway
tish charaeter.-Vancouver Province. and worship of the serpent has been
Headquarfjers of the Finest
Phone 993
Spices to be obtained in
Jiound at various cities of Bibdcal
A noble deed is a step towards lands now being excavated, he points
Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Kansas
heaven.-J. G. Holland
out.
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Old Grads Take' BAS\{~~g~~~H~~~~~~~ yT~I~H'I~: +l'-~;';;';:'-;:~;-'r TMorg:':h c;:~l~as~:ti 8 ~l(G;UTIoll ~
I, -..-.-..-. -. -. -..-. -..-. -. -. I
--.- .
l3l1Jli@II1l!:i
Annual Contest
I ,
Against Dragons
I
1

At The Theatres

I}

(Continued from page one)
After pm ·tieing all the hristll1us
vacation the Purple Dra"on
baslw"V'
I
h
i
'
.
H,
Morgan,
PI~t
bUl'g
I11gh
coach,
~
.,
y It 1 t e ong pra 'lic' season 0 ~l'.
tecrs m'e in fine shape .to tak' on 'I
.
h
f'
hail cut his basketball aspirants to the
..J
ing to the Colonian Theatre next Sun·
"orgnll IS on t e v'rg'e 0 openlllj!'
their first outside foe. The schedul· ~he 1n:11 bnsketunlI sClIson. Allhough cre 1m of th~ CI·Op. nut two 01' three
For the past three weeks the girls day J. Harold Murry enacts the lead·
calls fOI' a game at Neodesha Friday II good game is expe'ted to del' .101 more lI1en Will probably be cut before
..
ing mae role in this song romance
nig'ht Jan. 9. Last ','cal' the Morgan
long,
have been engaged m the n1lnor games
"
with
the
"uld
Crllds,"
no
dope
is
1.0
be
of the northwellt, which was directed
Alumni Hold l . ead 'rhrough five dashed to an eas" victory of
were to report for pl'llctice, some did lof the tournament. Each class had
J
had on eithel' leam, Nevel'lheless, and sOll1e didn't, others wel'e cut till its particular teall1, They were Purple by A " 1" Erickson .
Entire Game; Dragons Play 20.8,
victory for the alumni if it ,h uld
The stage comes into its own at
Loose Game
MeCartv, and Russell are the only
at present unly 18 player9 remained, Piggs, Captain, Billie Piggi Leaping
happen to come out thllt way will be
L I '
the Colonial Theatre, when "Mothers
probable playel's known who will
ut of these, cHeh time a trip is made. eat las,
aptull1, Leuthu WilkinSi
st~rt. Ray ~feullel' is not eligible no snap,
will be chosen the plu~'C1's to muke it'lJumping ,)ennys, Captain, Jenny Ortal. CI'y" opens there Tuesday for 3 days.
,
I'
C'
0
Because of the importance of
I
1"'Ierce
until after the first semester. oaeh,
, T h e following make up the esquad: I (Oi
'l'nzers,
aptall1,
pal
Morgan announced that ubout eight:
FI'iday nig,h~ the teal1l will go to McCarty, Russell, !l1ueller, Tuke, Frazieri Hot Kickers, Cuptuin, Marie ehal't\cterization in "Mothers Cry,"
Robson High Point Man; Old GrlHIg men will be chosell from the follow- N
j
"COlIes IItI ,01'
a game. I"as't yeal' Owsly, MllY, Ludlow, McDonald, Live- S'l'
I Via; V
em' V'Il\.I V'tIlci, Cuptain, the First National dramatization of
Show Fine Form; McCarty and
[
tt
b
'h
d
N
I
I
M
tl
B
ing: McCal'ty. Russell, 'l'uke, Owsley, I S urg ra, et' swampe . ' COl SlU I~', Scalet, Rankin, Messenger, Herr· ,yr e uc Il I~Yi II. at. S oc Ilers, ~aptai~, the celebrated Heen Gruce Carlisle
Reinbolt Lend H. S. Scoring
May, Ludlow, McDonald, Lively, Sca. ami hopes to do the slime thiS }'ear, ell, Stangland, Quinn,' Reinbolt, M, Ellen Belli LIvely KIds, Captatll, LOIS novel, Director Hobart Henly insisted
et Rankin Messenger Herrel StanWilson lind J, Wilson.
Lively; Dragonettes,
aptain Edith on getting an experienced cast of
The old grads, ex stars of other g I'llmI QUtIln"ell1
~
F" b 0 I't 1\1 W' I'I son
n
1\1 eu II er, SCII'
t
Yelll'gun '
noted stage players.
nlly
guar d ,WI' 1
nQt 1 '
•
Morganite teams took their annual I
','
"
,
, ,
""
"
"
" W t nil the stage to select from,
lInd J, WIlson,
tI h! I
h I It']'
be. elIgible for competitIOn, but !\Ior't
All Games have been hard fought, Henly obtained the services of what
b attIe f ro~ Ie Igl SC 00 .as
uesgan har; several good subs that he
and the score was mostly 1·0 0l'1-2.
day evem~g on th~ LakeSIde court,
Clln usc in these early non.league
Anyone who thinks girl~ llre weak he considers the finest acting personby defeatll1g the hIgh school 27-22,
el of his long expericene as a directMcDonald took the tip off to start Greasy Neale Made Coach games.
+- ..-.-..-.--.._.__._.__.'" shuuld have seen these games.
01'.
the game. Reinbolt, forward started
The cast fOl' the annual senior
Playing the role of "Mary," the
As it 1001(s at this stage of the
the scoring with a swisher from the
play, "Polly With A Past," was se
HEARD NEW YEAR'S EVE
sorowing mother, is Dorothy Peter·
game, it is going to be hnrd to keep
side. McCarty followed with a free
McDonald off the team, Lce has been leeted, :lI1d wOI.-k WCl.S begun on Lhe
son, one of Broadway's most versa·
throw and Robson, Alumni forward,
I"
I b 1
I I
I I' pl'oductlon which was to be preWhere's Gcol'ge'/ I want to tell tile actresses, and the star of many
lItllllg
t le b'I'as wt. regu
ar y I lim
liS
I "
I
followed with a basket. Reinbolt
I f'
,
,
I.
'
sented January '
:31, Ult(
er the dlL'ec' hll11 something
The pluce was great pays.
The part 0 f "D anny, "
l IJacked
lhe . enslve
a I Ity IS Improvel uV
l'
: .. .
hi'
d b yEd
again scored and Robson repeated
. hiS tlon of 1\ ISS 'r'
l'lnt b
e, sponsor,
'.
etg Ilt
.
' ,
' . . Will y011 be her'e?, ..• t e wastre son, IS portraye
with two points. With Huntington's
' .
George Pettit and Betty Nesch I'll come back when the music starts. ward Woods, who has, strangely
free throw and Ludlow's free throw
--,
were chosen to play the leading " . Tell Connie I want to see her. enough, essayed convict roles in six
the first qtlarter ended 7·6 for the
I Perhaps ,New Year's. ev~ did not 1 roles, Other chal'llcters selected were , , ' Excuse me just a moment. . . . successive dramas on Broadway.
Alumni.,
l~ld anything unlls~:I1 In It fOI' I~t Henrr Kerley, Dan Tewell, Joe Rock, Come 'on let's go riding. . . '. Oh gee!
Other well known stage names in
The Dragons added three points on
of us, but to the IltLsbllrg fans It Oren McMahon, Fmncis Riol'(lan, Joe I'm sick. . . , Have you found a wav the cast include David Manners, as
free throws to their score in the sec·
h?ld. ,a grcut deal, II That was. the Hutchinson, Mary Millei', Letha Mile hume yet:.,. You aren't leavin~ "Artiei" Helen Chandler, as "Beatond quarter. Morrison sank two bas·
victory that the co ege cagel's got Wllre, LOI'ene Barani, and Claribel now, are you '1 , •• Let me hold your' ty," and Eveyn Knapp, as "Jenny."
kets and Gutteridge one to give the
ovel' the heretofore unbeaten Marys·' Carson,
coat. . . . You better go home to
"Mothres Cry," which skyrocketed
Old Grads a four point lead at the I
ville, Missouri toJachel's in 51 straight
your cl'adle.. , . Where's Myel' and to an enormous sale as a book, has
half, Half ended 13.9 for the Old
gamt's. It mn the college's string up
tlle'lr' Johnnie'l . , , I didn't have a good been filmed exactly as Miss Carlisle
to 25 stl'aight wins, and shows that
The Purple Dragons won
I
Grads.
, o l 1 e n i n g S. E, K, gume Friday night time, I hud to leav,e at one. . . . Gee, wl'ote it,
It hns n team that stands on a ]1Ul.'
I
Id
M
h
If
D
n
t
e
secon
a
c
ona
comes
t
P
'1'1
P
Bille
DeJut that boy thrills me .. ", Won't
h
d
I
bac'k with two free throws and Rein.
with the one thnt \\'on the central a'
arsons,
1e
arsons
'.you come in. it's too cold out hel'e. , The Colonial presents for Friday
'
I
I
th
mons
were
,defeated
23-18.
bolt'sank a basket to tie the score, 1
"
can f erence Ias t . year. It IS lOpe(
at
I don't think he likes me.. , , and Satul'Clay of next week "The
Lucas swished a basket fl'om the
they repeat thiS yeaI',
"
"
,
I'm going to give hel' a break one of Code of Honor", featuring
Cliff
center followed by baskets by Mack
--I he Enghsh Essentlllis test was these days,"
Lyons. This feature is an all talking
and Wilson putting the Alumni in
In the 1930 season of atheletics given Tuesday under the direction of'
-western with plenty of action and
the lead again but McDonald and
(,;lll'l "Grel1~,\''' NCllle. ",lin lias hel'l the Pittsburg high school can boas~ I Miss FUI',nel', Miss Trimble, and Miss 'I
•
•
scenic beauty of the great outdoors.
Tuke, sub for Reinbolt, pullcd Drag· appuinted IIr.lld fllll1hnil ('IIl1ch lit. We" of thl'ee championship teams that Jones, Of, the one hundrel' and nintyCOl'J'ulor GOSSlp
ons within two points of another tie. \'iI'glnill IInl\'cl,.. il~' til SIICCpl'" (I'll pmcticlllly 1l10noplized the honors seven serl1Ol'S who took the tcst, ninty
HA VE YOU NOTICED
Brilliant shots by Wilson and Rob- Rodgers. Nenle is 1I flll'lllel' NlIt.ionll\ in S, E, K. The}' stal·ted out last passed,
Here is something unexpected in
son put the old Gl'uds out in front lellgll(! \)1111 [1ln)'('r.
wintel' with a basketball team that
the line scandal. Very new, and
That John Innis is such a small
again. McCarty got his fil'st basket
-won the S. E. K, league, the sectionThe senior class I'ings and pins ar- also very stnt,tling. Rumors have
at the whistle of the third quarter' BRAGONS TANGLE IN COURT
al tOlll'nument, lind went up to the rived at Lanyon's jewelry store, The been passing that P. H. S.'s own person that some time he is going
ending 23·19 Old Gl'llds,
CONTEST AT SPRINGFIELD slate. meet and cume back with c011- same kind of pins and ~re used e~ch " m?n hater" has turned out to be to get lost in the crowd passing be·
The last quarter the Alumni still I
solation honors,
:reUI', but the year of gl'llduatlOnj "WIld," Imagine it! However usreal tween classes?
1
incrcased th.eir lead, getting ?y the
Tuesday night will see Ollr Purple
•
.
which is engraved on them is natur· it may seem, it remains a fact that
Dragons for two baskets, while, the Dl'agons invading the Springfield,
LOOKS AND OTHEHWISE
ally difl'erent. They are ten-karat gold some fair college man fled from our
That Whittier must have seen Vr·
D~a~ons scored only t~ree POints, Missouri high school te1Ti~ry. Th~
with a picture of P. H, S, engraved in Ifail' damsel because he heard that she sel Coulson when he wrote those
mlssmg, plenty of follow-m shots, J:s Dragons have nevel' met the Mis.
In writing this column, 1001(s are the center.
I had a reputation, and what a repu. famous words, "Blessings on thee,
the game grew older both teams diS' souri out,fit in basketball, and until not the only cOlltl'ibuting factor, but
I tution! No need to flee, though, be. little man?"
played a bett:r defense and played this year it hasn't been 011 the pur_II t~lC , actions of sevel'al students ~re
For the first time in the history cause Mal'y Delle is as harmless as
a more conSIstent, head-up game pIe's schedule.
sn11llar to those of the cOl'respondlllg of P. II, S" dramatit~ was offered they make them,
W. W. ECKLEMAN
The game ended 27.22.,
Springfield has more matel'ial to ,movie tal'S, T~us-I It was to be' one-half unit and under
---_---T~e ~ragons played a mee game I pick fl'om than Coach Morgan has I Helen Kane "".", _ Clal'll Reinel'i thl! supervision of Mrs, Dawn Dunton
D oes a C ow Sweat?
Dentist
consl d ermg " tlle f ac t th a,t M eu,II er Iever had an,d should be a stubborn Jack Oakie "-"'.. Johnny Casterman Steele. The subject was offered to
Room 12 Headlight Bldg.
le~terman ,dId not play, HIS playmg foe, Howcvel', our Dragons are not Joan Bennett .,Louise Parkin seniors only fOl' the purpose of givPhone 95
Will conSiderably
strengthen
the coun t
t by a I
'
Nancy
Shav ing them more electives .
A cow sweats to some extent, but
D
'
'
e(Iou
ong S
ways, prlllg. Carroll ...... Martha Jean
'"
ragon s team. Lee consIstently took fi II '
f th
t,' t t .
Douglas Fail'banks Jr. .Kenneth
•
in cows the sweat glands ai'e not
the
( IS Mueller
one 0 guard
e s lo~ges
e,1I1~s
'1
'1
'
. tip off
. having his only trouble Ie Ray
Will not be
1Il
'.. .-.. avens
Every little uplift movement has a b
umiant excep t on the end of the
WIth Huntmgton. "Runt" Robson was th I'
b' ,
'h
I
't b' Olivel' Hanly
_..Milton Zacharias a payroll all of its own.
nose. That is why a cow sweats free·
the "hot shot" f th
d' I '
e lIleup, ccause e loesn
e· S
I
h
., 0
e game ISP aymg come eligible until after the first. se. tan Laurel
_ Elmer Shaw
Y on t e muzzle while perspiration
,
hIS old .ablhty
to
make
baskets
from
"
.
Stallley
S
'tl
J'
R
Th
is
I
dl
"",'bl e e I sew.~ere
Ii
,
mestcr, No defimte 11Ile-up lS Imown
'
.
ml 1 .._ .._..•._.. n11my
yan
at Emma Collins is very orlgmlar ,y percep.1
on
any posItIOn..
but will be decided after the Neode. Ramon NOl'al'l'o
Johnny Dah'i al? She thinks "boycott" is a sleepin'g her body.
,
. be Lila Lee
AlulllJll (27) FG
sha game, EIght
01' ten men WIll
-.. R u th Lane}, I
p ace f'or a boy.
1"'1' 1" taken.
Be?e Daniels (with the exception of II
---_+---Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,
Robson, (£)
_
_
6
0
0
hall')
_
_
_. Maxine
Bertea
Yes, Sir!
Office supplies, Stationary, and man)'
Gutteridge, (£)
._
1
0
4 I
•
Ging'er Rogel'S
DOI'I'S Rogel'S I
WI'th fallll'ly SIJats
VARIOUS TOPICS STUDIED
'
-..- .
Supplie9 suitable for schools.
0,
BY DOMESTIC CLASSES Et~(IIe Cantor
Johnny Waggoner
Confined to the feet
Wilson, (c)
2
0
MOORE BROS.
York, (1')
_
_ _ 0
0
0
OlIve Bordon _ __Celeste Eyestone
'Man'ied life
Cornel' 7th and Broadway
Mack, (g)
_
_ l, 0
2
1'1 1"
•
h
Mary Astol'.. ~
Ruth HOllse
Will be complete.
Pittsburg, Kansas
Huntington, (g)
O 1
1
~c, 'oods J. classes. under t ; ,su- Winnie Lightner MllI'y Frances Me I ================
Morrison, (g) -..2
0 1 1 perVISlon of MISS Lecka, are stu ylllg Donald
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
Lucas, (g)
l
0
0 I Iluncheons. The main dish for thp Cather}'n Dale Owen
MarDelle
MODERN BEA UTY SHOPPE
_ _ _ _ _ ' unch at present is cheese, and the Wilson
Chiropracto,r
Permanents, $3,00
TotaL
_..13
1 8 classes are making various cheese
dishes which are very appetizing.
Fingcr Waves and Shampoo 50c
(to be continued)
522 1-2 North Broadway
P. H. S. (22)
The care and food of the child is
I{ATHLEEN STEVENS
FG 1"'1' 1" the topic the Foods III class is study8l0 1A, North Broadway-Phone 1708
o 2 ing and they are enjoying this very COllie To
Reinbolt, (f)
_ _ _.~.3
McCarty, (f)
2
3
0 I much. according to Miss Leeka,
STAMM
'I'uke, (f)
_._ _ 1
o 0 I The Housecare class is studying THE QUALITY BAKERY
Ask for
FOR THE BEST PASTERIES
Rankin, (f) _ _
0
o 0 the house and materials that are
INSURANCE:
PUnINA WHOLE WHEAT
FIRE-TORNADO-AUTOMOBILE
MeDon aId, (c)
1
2
o 00 Every boy asks • for more than he 816 N. Bdwy. "Sonny Boy" Bread
BONDS
Russell, (g) J.- ••- .. O
BREAD
2 3 expecLs to get,
Ludlow, (g)
0
Phone 122
Commerce Building
Made from Purina 1000/0 whole
Scalet, (g)
_0
1
1.
!\lore People Use Our Optical Serwheat flour
vice Than Any Other Kind
, TotaL
7
8
If you are in doubt about your
6
Batten's Bakery
Referee: Bournoville.
oyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision,
UNDERTAKING CO.
206 s. Bdwy.
~hone 1535
double vision OJ' crosscd eyes.
Phone 116
504 North Brodway
DO YOU KNOW
DR. SWISHER
Quick Ambulance Service

Final Box' Score 27-22
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Beck & Hill

ELLSWORTH

Rembrants Studio

1. That English essential tests are
in sight?
2. That the boys quartet sang over
the radio at Coffeyville?'
3. That John Hutchinson has quite
the Shakespearean way about him?
4. That senior pins and rings
should all be ordered by now?
5. That a snail walks on one foot
without lifting it from the ground?
6, Why Mardell Wilson now seems
so Jight-heartted?
7, Why you hear members of the
journalism departmene saying, Check"
8. That the debate team . won
second at Coffeyville'!

•

Algebra Students as a Whole
Doing Creditable Work in Factors
The algebra classes are beginning
factors. The following students are
doing good work in this subject'
Ursel Coulson, Erie Bolinger, Julio
Bond, Wilma Davis, Cranston Jack·
son, Eustina Reddick, and Opal Paul.
The algebra three students are
studying quadratics.
"We expeet to finish them in l\
short time, "states Miss Fint.el.
"The business arithmetic classes
are studying interest and are going
to begin cash discounts BOon." she

.ta
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HAGMANS

Your Annual Photos

Wholesale
Candy

TO GET THE BEST PHOTOS FOR YOUR ANNUAL
HAVE THEM MADE AT

CO.
910·12 N. Bdwy. \

Phone 3204
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Ferguson's Studio

l

"THE CANDY I-IOUSE"

Special Rates to the Students
_._-----'
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The Standard of
Comparisoll-·The
Excellence of Quality
Phone 498 Phone
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EVERYBODY
Needs a Good

Pocket Knife
Everybody an Now Have
One, for We Have More Than
1000 Salesman's Samples
to hoose Fromand Knives, 2 Blade and 3
Blade, Worth up to $1.25
for 59c

W

said.
"The geometry classes are just
workini' on construction problems,"

303 N. Broadway

R

EVERY KNIFE GUARANTEED

K
S

Pittsburg
•

.,r_._.__

SELL & SONS
liT ach the

hildren to Say Sell & Son "

Girard

P. E. GASTON STORES
No.1
214 S. Broadway
Phone, 374

No.2
1129 S. Broadway
Phone, 615

"Order From the Nearest Store"
KANSAS CREAM FLOUR, (none better); Money Back
Guarantee."1 Use it once or)twice; if it does'ntmake the best
bread you ever made, send it back and
get all your money refunded•
Kansas Cream Flour, 5·lb. sack
.__._. .__.__.. .._ 23c
Ransas Cream Flour, 12·lb. sack _ _ _
__
41c
~~.. !.._.• _.__
__ 6ge
Kansas Cream Flour, 24·lb. sack ..
Kansas Cream Flour, 48·lb. sack
_..
..__.. $1.27
Head Lettuce, "Best in Pittsburg" ..
_._ 2 heads, 15e
_... 17 Ibs., $1.00; 4 Ibs., 25e
Large Navy Beans ._. ._._.._.__
Pinto Beans ._
_ _._._._
_ 21 Ibs., $1.00; 5 Ibs" 25e
Can Tomatoes, 10e size _._.. .._ dozen, 85e; 2 cans, 15e
Macaroni, 10c size
_ __._._
_ __.
6 pckgs., 25c
Peaches lin Heavy Syrup, "Called Quarts"
.. .. . 1ge
._.._ 28e
Can Green Beans, "Extra Good," 3 cans ._
_.__.__ 15e
No. 2 Can Pumpkin, Fine Quality, 2 cans
_
_ _.__ 10k
Corn Meal, Fresh Ground, 5·lb. sack
Burbank Potatoes ..._..., ....... 100·lb. sack, $1.75; peck 2ge

A TON'
"WE DELIVER THE GOODS"

